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Grant Lee Buffalo has evolved naturally review
Grant Lee Phillips

talks of his album,

his attitude and

animals.

by Kimbcrley McGee

I talked to this guy, this
really cheerful guy. His name:
Grant Lee Phillips. His game:
Buffalo.

Here is what he said.
Listen:
"Our music comes from

inner space, sorta out of the
earth." he said. Fuzzy, their
debutalbum on Slash records,

is a quiet blast from the outer
sanctum ofnew and unheard-o- f

music for this seven-year-ol- d

band.
A sweet melody, the

"Shining Hour" starts the al-

bum with an easy lopping
drum that carries Phillips'
voice over the rolling tune and
lifts this band above the sta-

tus quo.
He eluded the "describe-your-soun- d"

question, laugh-
ing as these words tumbled
into the phone and sald,"We
are gonna be different than
any Vandwe share abill with."

And the music backs him
on this statement. It varies
from Phillips' thick rich voice
on The Hook" to a Jane's
Addiction-lik- e worbling in
"America Snoring."

The Buffalo "sorta Just
came to me." he said. "I ana-

lyzed and dissected it. It stands
for what has gone wrong In

this country in the fact that
the animal was slaughtered
as a strategic military plan to
rid the country of an unwant-
ed race milling about at the
time.

That shows "the amount
of disrespect our helrarchles
have for nature," he said.

Still emitting intelligent
responses and wit, I moved
him into the other questions..
He filled them nicely.

"A great band is forever
evolving," he said. "In the ear-

lier days we were going out of
our way (to And their sound).
One night we would call our-

selves the Machine Elves and
the next Mouth of Rasputin.
Before we did this album we
began to tap into something
that was good soil for us. I

think what we are doing now
is natural."

On performinfelive he said,
"the show.. .it's pretty explo- -

stve. very spontaneous. You

get the sense that you don't
know what will happen next. I

certainly don't."
Grant Lee Buffalo will take

you into its inner sanctum,

tonignt ai tne nuiiuwgc nu
bring you back in time for

Mary's Danish.
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f Catch Meesch, "KUNV's koolest DJ,"

between 10 and 11 p.m. Fridays on

Danceteriaonlyon...
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KAPLAN NOW!
Class starts Sat., March 6th

Stanley H. Kaplan Educational Center
i

; 1 055 E. Tropicana 500, Las Vegas NV 891 1 9
For more information or to enroll, call
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With Visa you'll be accepted at more than 10 million

places, nearly three times more than American Express.
And that's not a misprint.

Visa. It's Everywhere You Want To Be!
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